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During 2017, the Better Living for Texans program in Webb County completed the 
following curriculum: A Fresh Start to a Healthier You! Walk Across Texas. The two 
program assistants, Genesis Hernandez and Valeria Arredondo graduated a total of 
300 graduates and reached 1,772 educational contacts. Better Living for Texans 
received 100% program satisfaction, rating A Fresh Start to a Healthier You!, Eat 

Smart, Live Strong, and Walk Across Texas: Walk and Talk curriculums implemented 
in 2017 for Webb County either “excellent” or “very good”. In addition, 78.9% of BLT 
participants identified the before-mentioned curriculums as their first program or 

exposure of Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, suggesting BLT enables Extension 
to reach audiences that otherwise may not have the learning opportunity our 

services provide. 

Starting in January 2017, Webb County hosted Master Wellness volunteer 
training sessions for 5 wellness interns. Each received an orientation and 40 
hours of nutrition, health, and wellness training. During the year, the most 

active volunteers assisted in health fairs, events, and marketing.

In August 2017, Dinner Tonight: Healthy Cooking School was hosted at Laredo First 
Assembly and showcased 9 recipes out of the Dinner Tonight 2017 cookbook with 
celebrity chef Bobby Gonzalez. The program brought in 90 participants and $350.00 
worth of donations. Dinner Tonight participation increased from 75 (2016) to 90 

(2017). The Healthy South Texas coalition remained steady and active throughout the 
year, meeting as scheduled every other month and keeping a steady member 

participation of 10-15 participants on average.

From March through May 2017, Walk Across Texas was conducted with a kick-off 
event at Texas A&M International University. The 8 week program made a potential 
economic impact of $3,077,871 and the 546 participants - 86 of which were youth 

teams - walked a total of 85,163.51 miles. Webb County demonstrated an increase in 
participation in almost all the signature programs. Walk Across Texas participation 

increased from 185 (2016) to 546 (2017)
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